Merchandising Associate/Student Ambassador
More like a Frontline Refreshment Leader!
Hurr-ah! Part-time job opportunity available! Join our team.
Here’s the drill! It’s your refreshment duty to keep Coca-Cola products fully stocked (yes, you’re stocking shelves!)
and available for all to enjoy (and yes, you’re going from store to store so you’ll need a car!). This is not a boot camp
but you will be getting physical! Moving our products between stock rooms and sales floor, organizing products and
backroom materials, as well as re-packaging products requires dexterity and determination.
You build, maintain and replenish products on our in-store racks, shelves, displays, and coolers. You do this with
pride and perfection in order to meet our high standards for display. You’ll also maintain signage, clean product
space, evaluate and process damaged products. Only once the store shelves are stocked do you stand at ease.
Oh, did we mention our Student Ambassador/Merchandisers are responsible for maintaining execution and
generating engagement on campus. Act as an Ambassador by providing customer service to students and faculty by
answering questions, locating product, as well as providing assistance as needed. Engaging the student population
at key events; managing marketing activation programs, having conversations with students around social
responsibility platform and helping facilitate programs on campus related to key brands; hand out prizes/swag at
approved student events. Ag eared/approved student events as needed
This is what it takes:
• Muscle power: ability to bend, lift up to 50+ lbs, and walk for long periods of time;
•

A set of wheels: and a valid driver’s license with clean driving record (or at least access to a set of wheels
during work hours);

•

Essentials: tenacity & grit; and

•

Previous grocery, retail, or warehousing experience will earn you a medal of honour. If not, don’t worry, we’ll
show you the ropes.

You’re our eyes and ears in the markets we serve. For that reason, Coca-Cola will have to run a routine preemployment background check prior to commencing employment. If everything checks out, we’d love to have you
aboard. This kind of role is only limited by your ambition, imagination and ability. Make it yours!
Coca-Cola Refreshments is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive workforce. We have a number of programs
and policies in place to support this goal. For individuals with disabilities, accommodations are available upon
request. Please contact our Talent Acquisition Services team by calling 1-888-844-4223.
TO FORMALLY APPLY TO THIS POSITION:
1. Email samajones@coca-cola.com

2. Include: ‘Student Ambassador Role’ in the Subject Line
For other opportunities with Coca-Cola Refreshments in your area or in other Cities you can visit:

www.enjoycareers.com

